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The Community Visioning Initiative is about you

and the shared values of your community

Despite rapid changes to Palau’s landscape
and growing pressure for continued
development, the decisions for land use lie in
the hands of those communities that actually
live and use the land.

Sustainable development in Palau can be
achieved by working together towards a
shared vision based on shared core values.
The first step to building a sustainable future
is to know what kind of future you and your
community want.

The Community Visioning Initiative is
designed to enable communities to reflect on

and decide upon a shared vision
for the future. By working
collaboratively, visions can
become a reality.
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Small Islands
Voice

Clean air and water… abundant wildlife…
eco-friendly businesses... vibrant parks...
healthy and educated communities...
intact culture and cultural sites…
plentiful food resources...

… Visions for Palau
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This initiative is designed to facilitateThis initiative is designed to facilitateThis initiative is designed to facilitateThis initiative is designed to facilitateThis initiative is designed to facilitate
PPPPPalauan communities in developing aalauan communities in developing aalauan communities in developing aalauan communities in developing aalauan communities in developing a
shared vision for the future of theirshared vision for the future of theirshared vision for the future of theirshared vision for the future of theirshared vision for the future of their
State. VState. VState. VState. VState. Visioning prisioning prisioning prisioning prisioning provides the basis forovides the basis forovides the basis forovides the basis forovides the basis for
sound land use planning decisions andsound land use planning decisions andsound land use planning decisions andsound land use planning decisions andsound land use planning decisions and
for achieving sustainable development.for achieving sustainable development.for achieving sustainable development.for achieving sustainable development.for achieving sustainable development.
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WWWWWorking togetherorking togetherorking togetherorking togetherorking together, we can join scientific, we can join scientific, we can join scientific, we can join scientific, we can join scientific
and technical eand technical eand technical eand technical eand technical expertise with cultural,xpertise with cultural,xpertise with cultural,xpertise with cultural,xpertise with cultural,
historical, and social ehistorical, and social ehistorical, and social ehistorical, and social ehistorical, and social expertise to createxpertise to createxpertise to createxpertise to createxpertise to create
sustainable land use plans based on asustainable land use plans based on asustainable land use plans based on asustainable land use plans based on asustainable land use plans based on a
shared vision.shared vision.shared vision.shared vision.shared vision.
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The benefits of sustainable land use areThe benefits of sustainable land use areThe benefits of sustainable land use areThe benefits of sustainable land use areThe benefits of sustainable land use are
far reaching, The responsibility to achievefar reaching, The responsibility to achievefar reaching, The responsibility to achievefar reaching, The responsibility to achievefar reaching, The responsibility to achieve
sustainability lies with manysustainability lies with manysustainability lies with manysustainability lies with manysustainability lies with many. Communities. Communities. Communities. Communities. Communities
can work together to ensure that bothcan work together to ensure that bothcan work together to ensure that bothcan work together to ensure that bothcan work together to ensure that both
responsibilities and benefits are sharedresponsibilities and benefits are sharedresponsibilities and benefits are sharedresponsibilities and benefits are sharedresponsibilities and benefits are shared
among all.among all.among all.among all.among all.

WORKING TOGETHER TO ACHIEVE OUR DREAMS * OUR VISION FOR A HEALTHY FUTURE WILL BECOME REALITY


